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"...if you dg not wish to add
decoration to this proiect then

you do not have to"

wish to add decoration to this project
then you do not have to. You can

choose to just add the texturing, ifyou
prefer. Adjust the project to suit your
tastes and requirements.
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Decorated oval flask
Nick Arnull creates an attractive decorated ftask from English sycamore

r or this article I have used the
L tarne as a startrng pornt io create

I an unusual oval flask. This is

just one of many variations that can

be made using this basic method to
turn, then shape, wood to create the
final form.

I beiieve that we, as turners, are

all too often afraid to try something
diferent. The lathe can be used to
allow us to create intriguing and
interesting pieces. We can use the
lathe as a method to create basic
profiles then, using various carving
and shaping methods, we can take the
piece to another dimension. Does this
matter? I think it does if you want to
create work that will stand out against
the round and brown of every day
turning. But where can we go? And
how can we do it? We have all seen

many well-known turners around
the world creating wondrous pieces,

using cutting, carving and shaping -
but where do they start. We1l, in this
project I am going to give you some

help/guidance when creating my oval
and decorated flask to help soive some

ol these unanswered questions.
As work progresses, it will, at times,

appear that the piece is round as it is
rotating on the lathe - this is known
as ghosting - but it is actually a flat
shape with the outside profile turned.
This shape is then further enhanced
and decorated after the turning is

complete.
For this project you will need a

piece of English sycamore (Acer

pseudoplatanus) measuring iBO x 130

X ./)mm (/ x 5 8 X Jlnr, ano, aS well aS

the turning tools pictured opposite,
you will also need a Proxxon long-
neck mini grinder - with various

sanding and cutting discs - and a
power file. Ofcourse, ifyou do not

1. Protect your eyes and lungs at all

times when turning

?. Do not allow your fingers to cross

over the toolrest

3. Always work at a speed that
atlows you to feel both comfortable
and safe

4" When using the lathe for
holding work white carving, turn
off the power at the walt to avoid

accidental apptication

5" When working with power carving

tools ensure you protect your eyes

and lungs at all times
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The turning in this project is actually quite

straightforward and requires very few tools.
However, it does require good tool control.
There is one area of potential difficutty that
needs to be considered and that is speed of
rotation: the faster the lathe runs the easier and

cleaner the cuts witl be, as much of the piece

consists of no wood. Begin by cutting your
btank to the dimensions required. Accuratety
mark a centreline around the outside edge of
the btank and along the centreline, then mark
50mm (2in) from the top and the side - this
will leave the area at the centre that witt tater
become the neck of the flask. With the marking
out complete, remove the waste material with
the bandsaw

Accurately mount the blank between centres.
Take great care to make sure the toolrest does
not impede the rotation of the btank before the
lathe is turned on. Best advice is to work with
the toolrest parallel to the bed
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l. Use woo/et, chhcks lo arllow pieces lo lee
volqleA lo archieve bettev arccess

2. Use lhe larlhe ars at slat'ling poirl lo cveale
sor^.relhirrg lharl is r^,rore charllenging lharn lhe
gvojec|s yot^ 

^ve 
qseA lo u,rrrLitrg

3. Have ^, cleov \Aeer oQ wharl il is yora at"e t"yiu,g lo cveale
be*o"e Slarrt-irrg at P"ojecl
4. Be crilicarl oQ wharl yot^ a\ve uaatLing arnA gay cat"e€ql
atltehlio\ lo lhe $nish atl each ar\A eve"y slage
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! Use a 12mm (r/zin) spindle gouge to begin

J to shape the outside, first removing some
timber to allow you to gain access to the
bottom of the piece

1/a Now access has been gained, create a
r?spigot that matches the diameter of your
chuck - adding a dovetail if this is required -
then refine the radius into the spigot. Leave

approximately'lOmm f/sin) to allow the chuck
to provide more support during the turning
process. Now remove the waste material at the
headstock end to create the top radius of the
flask. Do not attempt to turn the neck at this
stage of the project

E With the btank now mounted into the chuck

J move the tootrest to keep the overhang to
a minimum. Again, check the toolrest is clear
before turning on the lathe and begin to shape
the neck, working firstly on the top radius of the
flask. l-lere you can see the remainder of the
cuts made using the bandsaw

Further refine the top curve untit the
bandsaw cuts have been eliminated

lf At this stage dritt the hole using a 12mm

f (ntildritt bit mounted in a Jacobs chuck
set in the tailstock. Remember to only drill in a

short distance and clear the debris. Repeat until
the required depth is reached

@ Use the long wing of the spindte gouge
(O anO open the neck of the flask so that it
appears more attractive from the top of the
piece. lt will also appear like a spout. You witl
then need to create a slight chamfer on the top
edge of the piece

Using a 12mm (/zin) spindte gouge, refine
the shape of the neck and blend the shape

into the body of the ftask

5'. tnJheh karning arir,

irrcrearse lhe larlhe
sTeeA lo archieve ar

cleattev cul
6" \)seat sir..,rgla colouv
garllele whe\ choosirrg colota"s
*ov ar gvojecl

?. Rewrove lhe .flarsk Pvowr lhe
larlhe arnl check lhe sharpe ars

wovk 9v69t45t"t
8" t^Jheh *"^Phvihgr sil atl at

behch wilh gooA lighl arnl be
cowr*ovlatbl e 

^s 
lhe,Aecovarlion

carnr larke cohsi/evarble tiuae

,d{,$I{'J$4{{$fl
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. 
1 0 :; ifl ii: lffi *J5: 11;ilil:.1','il.T'J
as it is much safer working through the various

abrasive grades

{ { With the turning complete mark a 50mm
I I (2in) diameter register line around

the neck - this witt give a guide to allow the

' creation of the saddte that goes across the top
of the flask. The bottom line is 55mm (21lsin)

from the bottom of the flask. Also measure and

mark the centre of the bottom section - this
witt hetp when shaping the flask

t tl With the btank stitl mounted in the
I Z cnucf, using a mini grinder fitted with

a carving disc, begin to shape the outer shape
of the flask. lt is advantageous to lock the
spindle if you are able. As work progresses, it
will become apparent that the ftask needs to be

reversed between centres to altow you to carve
the other corners

{ l} Using a scrap wood blank, create a
I 5 rrp.i.o cone mounted rn tne cnucK -

this needs to fit into the opening in the top of
the ftask. Now mount the piece, using this and

a standard 50o centre. This witt allow better
access to the other areas that need to be

shaped, and witt also give improved access to
the bottom of the piece for further shaping

4 f. As shaping progresses, you may need

I rlrne oofiom raorus ro 0e returneo to
allow the flask to btend in a more satisfactory
way. This will also allow the shape to travel
further into the base

rl f Define the base, using a 6mm (4in)
I J partingtool and reduce the size ofthe

spigot to around 20mm f./+in)

1 6 l'Jll'.'Jffi .ffi :,i:T,T:,,?ilffil
used an oval template to do this. Accurate
positioning here is criticat. The centring lines
should stitl be visibte and witt aid positioning.

Now return the piece to the lathe .t!!!t!!!!tls

1. Use siu.rgle lihes lo
cveqle i\leveslihg
Aelq\l oh yohv
lqvhi\gs
10. Sarrr/ welllo
creale Sr^,roolh

chwes wilhoqlvisr^4l
/eviattion *vou,r lhe piece

I l. l* lhirgs arveh'f go\ug as
glatrrrre/, lheh larke atbreaL

T*nav
k1{h{-s'
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{ ? Continue shaping the piece now
I f r.erouing more riateriat toward the

bottom, creating the oval shape previously

marked. Take care when working close to the

taitstock centre. lt may be advantageous at this

stage to work from both the front and the back

ofthe tathe

rl tl When the finat shaping is comptete, it's
I if,l,,r. to start san.rng to Dten. au tne

surfaces together so they look smooth. I found

my old power fite was the very best tool to do

the job but there are many options, such as

detaiI sanders and smatl sanding discs, micro
planes or, atternativety the hard way is to do it
by hand

{ fi When the sanding is complete carve

lY 
^oetart 

tne urouno ,n. sa.ote, usrng

a power gouge. Take great care to ensure the

lines are pleasing and straight to the eye

.t fl With the carving complete use a small

Z fleanoing disc to"ease the shape into the

carved area - this is a boundary to restrict the

decorated area

It { When the btending is complete hand

A I sand the piece to a good, finat finish -
this includes the saddle area and the main body

of the flask

.l tl At this staee vou will need to further
Z,Zreduce the spigot

t al I decided to keep the decoration simple

2 5 n"r". r markeci out four recrangurar
panels and carved around them - these would

become raised panels on the final piece. Take

care and make sure they sit verticatly on the

body of the ftask. With the carving complete

remove from the lathe and carefully hand finish

the bottom

l4d,t{{$,{{,{!s

17' Use leu.rglarles
lo a\A yorav /esigrrs, L,t

whe"e lhis is ?A\dV
arpglicarble 4t{fo'
13" Explo"e olhe" I
sharpes lhatl carh
be useA wilh lhis
welhoA lo cr eale sou.relhirrg
lhatl is visraarlly /i$Pevehl Ahl
lvraly r,rniqtae

14" When lexkavirrg wilh ar {lex-
shatPl qhil /o hol wovk *o' long

gevioAs - larke a,bveaV agavyZ0
wrirthles ov so lo arvoi/ Qa&igqe
arrA qccrAenlt o66qwirr9
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' 2 4 ]:fffi :i: :ffi#l] l1f l';*i:L,.
using a small rotary burr fitted into my ftex-

shaft rotary tool

Q F Clean the texture constantly to remove
2)v"tuzzanddebris. use a brass
brush as work progresses. When the piece is

completed, use a radial sanding brush to soften
the texture and remove any further fuzz

cl Z The colour proved a challenge. lnitialty,

lO nred a comDrnatron oI .arK turquorse
and crimson on the prototype I had made. I

fett it wasn't dynamic enough so I chose my
favourite for this type of work - btack - this
was highlighted with the metallic crimson as

originally planned for the project. Begin to
colour the panels with the metatlic crimson -
this requires several coats. Do not be concerned
if colour travets onto the textured area, as

the bevel on the carved panels needs to be

cotoured as well as the top. At this stage, atso

cotour the inside and edge of the top. Again,
several coats are required

Q ?When the crimson is fully dry, use a

2 I orirtt"brush and appty a coat ot acrytic
btack to the textured area, taking great care

around the panels. When painting the saddte
and neck use a fine quatity artist's ftat brush to
appty the cotour - this witl give the best finish
possible. Attow to dry. At this point add the
detail to the top edge

2 I i;:i: i; :lffi?ili ;:Tif:' "'
piece with acrytic satin lacquer, atlow to dry,
then repeat. Two coats of lacquer are required
for this project. I used my small homemade
turntable when apptying the lacquer

t O Here is the completed decorated

3 t English sycamore oval flask r

w lvw.Wrodwcrkerslnstitute.ctm

Enjoyed this article?
Log on to The Viloodworkers lnstitute and

follow the tinks below.

1. Nick Arnull's:ectional bowl: http://bit.
lyl9t3lJw
2. l{ick Arnull's pestle and mortarr http:l/
bit.ly/9wl0LR
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